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BifT Meeting at Eichmond •

One of the lar.gest forestry meetings to "be held in the South

in .years will take place in Richmond on January 6 and 7, when the

Southern Torestrj- Ccnfrrsss and the American lorestry Association will

hold a joint convention. The committee in charge of arrangements in-

cludes W. D. Tyler, chairman of the forestry committee of the Vir-

ginia State Chanter of Commerce;- Joseph Hyde Pratt, president of the

ITorth Carolina Forestry Association; Ovid Butler and Shirley Allen of

the American Forestry A-ssociation; and J. G. Peters and A. B. Eastings
of the U. S. Forest Service. Headquarters of the convention will be

at tho Jelfercon Hotel.

ITew York State Vn'ood-Utilization Conference

The wood-utilization conference to bo held at Syracuse Univer-
sity ITovember 12 is planned to bring together timberland owners, for-

esters, lujiibermen, pulp and paper manufacturers ,and the ov/ners of wood-
using indiistries throughout the State of ITow York. The ITev/ York State
College of Forestry is host for the day sessions r-nd v-ill have exhibits
of various forest prodvicts and m.anufac turning processes. 'The U. S.

Forest Products Laboratory v;ill have exhibits and motion pictures.

The program includes talks by Axel Oxholm, Chief of the Iijiaber Division
of the U. S. Department of Commerce; Carlile P. Winslcw, Director of

the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory; William A. Babbitt, Secretary of
the i^^ational Association of "Wood Turners; and Ovid 'A. Butler of the

American Forestry Association. At the evening banquet addresses will
be made by Charles Lathrop Pack, President of the American Tree Associ-
ation, Congressman John D. Clarke, and A. C. Goodyear, President of the

Great Southern Lumber Co. Some of the organisations participating in
the conference are. The Nev; York State Builders Exchange, T.evi York
Lumber Trade Association, ITor theasterr Retail Lujubemen ' s Association,
National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, American Wood. Preservers
Association, the Association of Viiood-Using Industries, the American
Paper and Palp Association, and the National Associ'^.\.ion of Wood Turners.
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The Massaclmsetts Porestry Association annouiaces a Hew Englnnd
Forestry Congress to "be held in Springfield, Mass. , Decentooi- 10 12.

Hie Oklahoma- Forestry Commission, whirh is footling its program
"onder way and hopes

_
to hegin active work under the new State law teforo

the first of the year, is looking for a man to serve as State forester.

Send It In

Every " subscriter" to the Forest Worker mast run across at

least one interesting and helpful hit of news in the covxse of tl:e two

months between issues. If he would make it a point personally to jot

it down and send it in to the editor—an annoiJJicement , a personal, a

hrief acco^Jint of some development in practical forestry, forest legis-
lation, or lire prevention—he 7K-ould he more than repaid 03^ the in-

creased interest and usefulness of the Worker

.

The best way is to write a letter to the editor at once, hefore
the idea gets cold. It is not necessary to pv.t the story into form for

putlication. Just give the facts; the editor will do the rest. Of
course, origina.l articles are desired, and the Worker is not receiving
as many of these as it should from State and private foresters. Yv'e

realize that a forester is usually overworked and may not often have

tir.e for tne formal article. Eut a letter is easy and takes mighty
little time. Se^d it in--the editor will bless you and so will all

your CO 1 1 eague s

.
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STATS ?QB"g5TRY DEPARTM'.'ilFTa AM) OPGAKIZATIOFS

Acsocj.at: on Finances 5t?^te Forestry in Misso":ir i

The Micsor.ri Forestry Association has made a grant to the State
"board of agricalture of $10,000 to finance forectry work in the State
during the oienniu'a ending; Jamjary 1, 1927. Except for this action
the forestry department created at the recent session of the State
legislature could not operate, since the appro pria,tion made hy the

general ascemhly for its support was vetoed hy Governor Baker. The

MissouTi Forestry Association has a,lso made a grant of $750 to the Uni-
versity of liisso-uji f-ir farn forestry extension in cooperation with the

U. S. !Depnrtnent of A.^r
i
--j.ltur e during the year ending July 1, 1925.

Outlines of a forestry policy and program drafted "by the associ-
ation were adopted ty the State hoard of agriculture. The outline of
policy reads in part a;j follows:

"The first elf:)rts of the department of forestry v;ill he educa-
tional and directed toward a^ore adequate appreciation 6f o^rr need for

"better foi'ests and hov7 to get them."

" Tne farmer is the central iigure around which the x^ractice of
forestry in Missouri will develop."

" S'^e woodlands in I/isrouri are no^" in the hands of a large num-
"ber of owners snd the general practice of forestry promises to develop
most speedily as a private and not as a pu"blic enterprise. Tnere is no
sp2cial or irmediate need for puolic forests excepting well-di strihuted
Fiodel forests nnne exceeding a few thousand acres in extent."

"Wildfire in the \.-codlands of Missouri is now causing the decay
aj?xd loss of. enough timber each year to sv.p/ply all our wood-using indus-
tries. The department of forestry will cooperate with local communi-
ties, forest owners, county and State agencies, and the Federal Gcvern-
ment in the prevention and suppression of './ildfire in the woods."

Activities uy the State departrent of forestry began on Septem-
"ber 1. Frederick ]>aniap is serving "both as State forester and as for-
ester of the agricultural extension service.



Fore stry Eeawakens in Delaware

The Legislatiire of r!8ia"vars at its recent session passed a lav7

providing for the appoirtrnent of a corainission of four to "njake investi-
gations concorniDg t,hj preservation and conser^^atiori of Delaware for-
ests" and to "report to the General A3serr]hl7 of the State of Delaware
at the next session tne results of their investigations and icake .such

recoinmeniations as they may deem necessary." Ho fnnds were provided -

except for the printing of the, report of the coirmission.

Jr

-

• George W. Sut^j'and Willard Springer have heen appointed members
of this co2"mip3icn. LIr . But?, a graduate of the Biltmore Torest School,
is in the l^niiber huciness. Mr. Springer is a graduate of the Yale For-
est School and was at one time a forester with the Pennsj'-lvania Rail-
road.

Delaware had an ofiicial investigation of its forestry situation
as long a<o as 1907, ard in lS-09 its legislature enacted a very good
forestry iew--hut without making any appropriation. That law was re-
pealed in 19«il to make ^vaj" for one giving the State hoard of agricultijre

authority o/er forestry work.

These past efforts indicate that forestry sentiment has heen in
existence in the State for a long time. The pro clem of the new commis-
sion is to "bring tlds sentiment into activity, especially in the direc-
tion of a rea,sonably adequate legislative progiem. The cormnission is

planning to carry on an educational campaign through newspaper publicity,
public lectures, and meetings with tlie State grange, the Parent- Teacher s

'

Association, chambers of coiiimerce , women's organizations, and local clubs.

Forestry/- Courses and State ITursery for !Torth Carolina

ITorth Caiolina this year establishes its first State forest nur-
sery on.d the first forestry courses in its State college. The State Col-
lege at P.a.leigh and the- North Carolina Depa,rtment of Conservation and
Development are sharing the expenses of providir-g land for a nursery, pay-
ing a forester to take charge cf it, and carrying out an educational cam-

paign to encourage better management of farm, w'codlotc. In the distriou-
tion ol planting stock from the nursery to farmers the State will avail
itself of Federal assistance offered through the Clarke -liyjclTary Law.

F. H. Claridge, a graduate of the Yale School of Fo'^estry, has been ap-
poirted co the position cf State forest nu:"seryman and instructor in

forestry in the State college.
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Georgi a Forestry Work Organized

The Georgia State Board of Forestry net to organize on September
17. A conurittee of three wac. appointed to investif:aoe the subject of
income for the hoard and to noniin,?te a State forester. Also a committee

of five was £;;iven authority to cooperate with the Georgia Forestry Asso-
ciation.

B. M. luiturrow, sr.pervisor of the Alabama Na':i>3nal Forest, has
since been appointed to the position of State forester, and took office
on October 15. Mr. Lnfburrow is a native Georgian and received his
training in forestry at the University of Georgia Forestry School, gradu-
ating in 1914. Ke hac been a member of the U. S. Forest Service since

1915, with the exception cf two years spent in Irance with the forestry
regiment. He became supervisor of the Alabama National Forest in 1919.

The new State forester is faced with emergency conditions. Owing
to the ex'rended drought from which Georgia has suffered this siiioner, the

opening fall and winter fire season will be one of great hazard.

pl.ant i n'r Enthrisiasm in New York

Ten million forest tree seedlings were distributed in New York
State this spririg--two million more than in any previous year. In at
least 10 co'xnties the beginnings of county forests were made. On Arbor
Day the 3s st Aorora Sod rnd Gun Club set out 170,000 trees on farms of
Erie Cconty, and business came to. a standstill in East Aurora because
practically every available person, young or old, was planting trees.

The Broome County Sportsmen's Association distributed 50,000 trees among
the coiinty school districts for the establishing of school forests.
Children planted 100,000 trees in school and Boy Scout forests. Farmers
set out more tiian 500,000 along the highways of the State under the di-
rection of the local farm bureaus, and bought a million for farm planting.

The New York State Conservation Commission announces that it will
have 7,0 million seedlings available for 192€. In cooperation with the
railroads, it pla^is to offer free transportation of planting stock next
spring to forest-land owrers in any county v/ho will arrange to pool their
orders so that shipment can be made to a single point v/ithin the county.
One county preparing to take advantage of this offer already has 400
orders of not lesz than 1,000 trees each.
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• Progres s in ITeW Harapshire

Hew Hampshire has made progress in several. lines of forestry
activity this year. One of its new laws provides for partial reli|^^g

from 'taxation for a period of 30 years of lands not exceeding $'25y^in

value .when planted to forest trees.,. The "slash disposal ; law has "been

.amended' to require disposal of slash within 30 days after cutting.

Yi/po'dla,nds' may he closed to all persons whose presence is. deemed to he
.a' danger to then dioring periods of .extreme drought, and when they are

closed it is made a violation of law to drop lighted matches, cigars,

cigarettes, or other articles likely to cause fires within 200 yards

of, any forests or woodlands, whether or' not such act actually causes
fire, the violation heing ponishahle by $50 fine and costs. All pbrt-
ahle sawmills must be registered with the State forester and equipped
with approved spark arresters, and slash mast be removed 100 feet from
all portable mills.

Hew Hampshire has during the year purchased State forests aggre-
gating 18,000 acres, and has appropriated $200,000 for the purchase of
Tranconia Hotch. -

In response to a letter sent out by the State forester in 1924,

38 towns have now appointed committees to }o ok into the feasibility of

establishing town forests. Many of these have reported, and 7 towns
have appropriated money to buy forest sites or to plant areas already
owned. Biis makes a total of 31 town forests in the State.

The New Hampshire L^imbermen's Association- has undertaken a sur-v

vey to inform lumber producers of all possible outlets for their par-
ticular products and otherwise to bring about a more stable condition
of the lumber industry. Wood-working and" lumber-using firms in all
parts of the State are being visited and" special efforts are being made
to learn how much and what, kinds of lumber are being shipped from out-
side sources. Eichard T. Fisher, Director of the Harvard Torest at

Petersham, Lilass. , is cooperating with the association in this survey,

and his assistant iir< A. ' C. Cline is doing the "necessary field work.

Vi/innebago County, Illinois, has organized under the State's
forest reserve law and now devotes $60,000 a year to the purchase and
maintenance of co-anty forests. It has acquired six forests, employs a
county forester v/ith two assistants, and is putting in a nursery. Ko
timber has as yet been sold from these forests. They are all, game
refuges and are popular as recreation grounds.
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TWO Big Forestry laws for Po rto _EicO-

The Legislature of Porto Pico this year enacted two forestry-

lays. Tne first p^'ovides for red'aced taxation of lands which are being

reforested. In order to sec\ire the iDenefits of this law a landholder

must (1) plant forest, trees on rot less than 5 cuerdas (2 acres) of

land from which the original forest has "been removed, prior to July 1,

1930; (2) plant not less than 6C0 trees per cuerda (1,500 trees per acre),

distrihutir^ them correctly; and (3) agree to continue to care for and
cultivate his plantation during a period of five years. Lands for which
tax exemption is claimed will he inspected by the forest service of the

insular department of agriculture and labor, and if the claim is ap-
proved will be inspected by it at least once a year while the exemption
remains in el feet. If the department of agriculture and labor reports
favorably to the treasurer the lands will be assessed at the rate of
$1.00 per cuerda ($2.50 per acre) for the five fiscal years succeeding
the application. An adverse report by the department at a later date
will result in cancellation of the lower assessment.

The second Porto Rican forestry law of the year provides for a
study by the department of agriculture and labor of a practical plan
for the proper development and distribution of forests along the coast
and in the interior of the island, with special consideration of water-
shed protection; for the acquisition by piarchass, grant, legacy, or ex-
propriation of forest lands, timbered or untimbered, to become part of
a system of insular forests: and for a bond issue of $50,000 to cover
the expenses of acquiring, planting, and improving these forests.

The decision of the Porto F.ican government to spend $50,000 on
forests and forestry has considerable significance in view of the size
of the island and its financial limitations. Official estimates place
the wealth of Porto Pico at about $300,000,000, which is much less than
that of any of the States.

Emergency Pire Protection Day in Alabama

A "Special Forest Protection Day" was observed on October 16 in
Alabama, where great damage has been done to the forests within the past
year by fire and drovght. In his proclamation designating this day the
governor requested, among other things, that operators of engines and
boilers using wood and coal make a special inspection of all spark-
arresting devices, and that railroad authorities, highway crews, land
clearer s, and all other persons discontinue the use of fire in the open
for any purpose during the existing drought. Ho urged that the day be
observed in all schools of the State. . .
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The. ,G-dvernor_6Xi:IEirjL!?.^rQl^^ Tire ProtectioD '

Governor i^ngus W. Mcliean of Forth Carolina has made .a personal-
stiady of forest, protection conditions in his State, and has given out
an extended statement on the sutject v^-hich reads in part as follows:

"This whole region- [ the wenterii part of ;the State] is interested
not only in timber prcducticn, for. which it is admirahly adapted, hut
perhaps even more in recreiation', - namely, f-arnishing interest and amuse-
ment, to the hundreds .of thousands of visitors 7/ho annually spend -more

and more tine and money in hoth the mountain towns and country. If the
people * -^**•.v^^*,^i•v>i'-

5"eali -3 sd the close connection be tr/een the tourist
trade and the prevention of forest fires there would he no. need, to enact
laws and hring prosecutions against tho^e v;ho set fire or refuse to

fight it. The indifference of - the residents of the towns is as' hard to.

overcome- and even harder to understand than the occasional antagonism
of the rural people,

" Torest fires have not heen confined to the mountain region nor .

is the advantage of fj.r.e prevention any greater there than in the other
.parts of the State. The growing of pi^oe as a crop may he tetter ada.pted

to eastern Tor th Carolina than to the upland region, hut if so land-r ...

owners have failed to rocognice this advantage. Jires continue to hiorn

unhindered in most of the Coastal plaan counties, though fortunately 11
counties are now cooperating with the State in its effort to reduce the
fire damage. The stands .of young growth and pine seedlings are deci-
mated hy annual fires and instead of raising a full crop of timber, or
all the land is capable of using, one more frequently finds one-half a
crop or less. ITow that the destructive hog and grazing cattle are ex-
cluded by la-w from most of o^ir cut-over and second growth forests, the

only enemy we have to combat is fire. It has been.- .well said that fire
prevention is 85 per cent of forestry. •

..

"There are two ^vays in which the State can take the lead in this
work, rirst, by adequately doing its fair part in the actual work on
the gro-iind, by providing adequate funds, and by employing leaders and
conducting supervision -and inspection. In . the second place the State
should provide tiirough its general assembly for proper cooperation from
landowners and local authorities. This should not be left optional, but
should be considered, one of the duties , required by the law."

"Tire suppression is only an expedient while fire prevention is
the ultimate goal. In order to secure permanent protection the cooper-
ation of all po.rties mast be secured. Education, therefore, and pub-
licity are the chief means to tnis end.**-** Education and publicity is

the only v>fay to convert the. public from carelessness to carefulness.
The major activities of the State lorest Service so far as forest pro-
tection is concerned are, in thevorder of their importance: education.
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fire suppression, law enforcement. Tliou^h placed Fsparately and third
in the lint of importance, law enforcemsnt is looked upon by the forest
officers principally as an educational measuTe. This I feel is the

right attitude, for while most people can oe convinced hy reason a few

can only ue reached "by force.

"It is my very earnest desire to see this vsrork of forest pro-
tection extended o^'er th", whole State. Certainly one-half and prohahly
three-foiirths of the 100 counties in this State should take definite
and constructive steps to protect their forest resources. lifty per
cent of the area of the average -farm in ITorth Carolina is woodland, so

that the farmers are particularly interested in this work. I should
like to see printed and put into force in this State some plan wherehy
one-half the total cost of forest fire i^revention should he paid "by

local people, the landowners, wood-users, and county officials cooper-
atiTig, the former contriou.ting either on an acreage hasis or preferably
through taxation on a valuation basis. Ihe other one-half of the cost

should be borne by the State, the Federal Government cooperating. This

would, I think, be preferable to the plan now being v/orked in some

States whereby the local people pay all costs of fire suppression and
the State assisted by the Federal Government 'pajs all overhead expenses
and cost of education and publicity.

"The difficulty of having cooperation optional with the counties
and landowners is that should cooperation cease at any time and pro-
tection be abandoned even for a few months, the whole work of years
might very v/ell be wasted. For this reason it seems to me most important
that the ;vork be put on a permanent basis, either supported entirely by
State appropriations or v/hich is much more equitable, the local people
who, of coui'se, are the most interested being required to bear their

fair share of the costs of protecting their own timber of the timber of
their coimty."

Pennsylvania's primary forest fire tower system now includes 114

lookout points, of v;hich 110 are steel towers. The State owns all but
four of these. One belongs to the U. S. Forest Service, one to a rail-

road, and one to a cosil company.

A survey of the forestry siliuation in Arkansas, preparatory to

cooperation provided for by Section 1 of the Clarke-McIJary Law, is to

be la-unched in the first half of ITovember. The Arkansas Soft Pine Bu-
reau v/ill assist the representative of the U. S. Forest Service in the

conduct oi this s-orvey.
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t

ing plan-s- and- performance in PennsyXvanj.a

The planting. of some eight million. forest trees in Pennsylvania
this spring failed to satisfy the. department

, of forests, and waters of
that State. The department complains that at the present' rate, three

cent-uries will pass "by "before all the idle forest land in Penn's Yiioods

is "brought hack to productivity.
, Its amoition is to have 5,000 private

land owners planting ijO.OOO.OOO forest, trees annually hy 1930. The

number avaiiahle- for distrihution next year is 9,623,000.

Governor Pincho.-t in his fall Arhor Day proclamation stated that
Pennsylvania has planted more than 35,000,000 trees on its State for-

ests, and during the last 15 years, has distributed more than 40,000,000
forest trees to private landowners of the State.

In connectiofi with its forest tree distrihution the Pennsylvania
Department of Porests and Waters has published several very attractive
illustrated leaflets. "Plant Jorest Trees on Idle Acres," Circular 28,

explains why it is necessary to plant forest trees, where they may he
obtained, and how they should he planted, and. includes 12 photographs
illustrating planting methods. "Forest Tree Planting Recommendations,"
Circular 29, gives general advice in. regard to choosing species for

different purposes and soil conditions. "Porest Trees to Plant,"
Circular 31, describes rather fully the growth cha.racteristics of the

different species offered for distribution, their uses, their suscepti-
bility to disease and insect attacks^ etc. , and states the conditions
under vt^hich the department distributes- seed.lings and transplants with-
out charge except for transportation.
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ro\Tr-Year Course at' lotusiai,aa.- 5 ta-te. University

The University of Louisiana; this. year, offers for . the first time ,.

a foiar-year course .leading to the B. S. degree in forestry. ~ Hereto-
fore it has offered no' advanced work .in forestry, altho^gh general
courses have for itany years "been conducted, hy. Prof . Jordan G-. Lee', now
head of the departments of forestry and horticulture.. G. D. Marck?/or th,

formerly assistant State forester in charge of forest fire -prevention
work in Llaryland, has he en appointed to the position of assistant pro-
fessor of forestry. A moveroexit is on foot among southern lumhermen to

endov; a chair of i"orestry in the university.

The forest school occupies rooms in the splendid new $5,000,000
plant of the university, south of Baton Rouge. .

A feature favorahle to the establishment of a forest school in

Louisiana is the opportux^i ty to make use of the unique and extensive
forestry demonstrations at Urania on land "belonging to Henry Hardtner.
Another is the laboratory facilities provided by the Great Southern
Lumber Co. in its plant at Bogalusa and in its. pine plantations, which
are being increased this winter by 6,000 acres.

The course announced emphasizes timber production and utiliza-
tion rather than engineering problems, giving an important place to the

utilization of cut-over lands for farming and grazing and their re-
forestation. Attendance at two sirmmer forest camps of six v;eeks each
is required.

In establishing this school the University of Louisiana undertook
to meet the very definite need for. another forest school in the South,
where southern forest conditions could be given special study and south-
ern boys attracted to the profession of forestry. It is felt that the

South will be v/ell served by the two forest schools of the Universities
of Georgia and Louisiana.

The economics of range cattle production are to be the subject

of a special study by the New Mexico State College. Data on the supple-

mental feeding of range cattle during periods of droioght will be ob-

tained on a part of the range included in the Jornada National Jorest.
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More Porestry at the- University of Minnesota

The appointment. of Dr. Henry Schmitz to head the division of
forestry of the College of J^^ricultm-e , University of Minnesota, is the

first step in a plan for the reorganization and development of the for-
estry work of the college. Ihe university realizes that a large n-cunber

of trained foresters and a great deal of ftmdamenta'l research are'needed
for the solution of the forest prohlems of Minnesota. 0?he development
of the pulp and paper industry, for example, has greatly changed the

forestry situation of the State, and the further growth of this industry
with its almost ujilimited possibilities for the utilization of second-
growth timber and of species formerly classed as inferior presents un-
usual problems in silviculture and management.

The university now has a forest experiment station at Cloquet,
where it is cooperating with the lake States Experiment Station of the

U. S. Forest Service, and is carrying on research in forest biology at
a station at Itsaca Park. The forestry division of the university also
has the use of nearly 400,000 acres of forest lands controlled by the

State forest department.

Plans now under consideration by the university would allow the

individual members of the faculty more time for investigation and re-
search. It is hdped, also, to establish in the near future a number of
additional research fellowships for graduate students.

ITew Courses at S:;racuse

A course in timber preservation is offered by the New York State
College of Torestry this year, prof 'Eeuben W. Smith, at one time a

member of the technical staff of the Torest Products Laboratory and
recently chief treating engineer of the St. Helen's Creosoting Co. , St.

Helen's, Oreg. , is in charge.

A course in nature study has also been added to the curriculum
of the forest school. This is open to all students of the university.

It is given by Dr. William G. Vinal, newly-appointed Professor of Porest
Extension, Dr- Vinal goes to Syracuse from the Rhode Island College of

Education, where he has been teaching biology/ ' He is the author of a
number of publications on botany, camping, and nature study, and has
been a nature guide for the U. S. Government at Yosemite National I^rk.
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California Ch3nr"-es Forestry Course

!Ilhe Forestry School of the Univerr^ity of California hao made a
change in its curricula. Until this year it offered a "general forestry"
co^arse which permitted specialization in grazing and range iiianagement

and a "forest utilization" course intended for students who desired to

spi^cialize in logj^lng engineering or forest products engineering. Now
it has hut one curriculum, \,hich permits specialization in pure forestry
or grazing, and studeuts wishing to prepare themselves for some engineer-
ing phase of l-omhsring or forest products utilization are enrolled in

the College of Mechanical Engineering with forestry as their mnor suh-

ject. The individual co'i.irses of the division of forestry, including
those concerned with lumhering and forest products, remain unchanged.

A Scho o l \yoodland

I'Tat.ure stud;^ and conservation classes in the puhlic schools of
ITew Hochelle, IT. Y. , are to have ejrclxxsive use of 115 acres of woodland.

Liss JCatherine Dolbear, director of elementary science ccorses in these

schools, has persuaded the iinestchester County Pari: Commission to make
this provision. School children planted moi'e than 2,000 trees in the

tract last sprirg, and classes are now making maps oi the area and an
inventory of its resources. It is planned to remove vegetation from a
portion of the woods, which the children 7;i]l visit after hard rain-

storms in order to study erosion.

A Forest fo r Boy Scouts

A troup of Boy Scouts at Madison, Wis. , are to have a forest

for their own use. The regents of the University of Wisconsin have set

aside a tract of hooded land oelonging to the university for develop-

m.ent exclixsively hy the scouts. The dean of the agricultural depart-

m.ent of the university has selected a committee to advise the Boy Scouts

forest committee, and the forester at the head of this advisory com-

mittee has drawn up a 10-year plan for the use and development of the

forest. The scouts will construct trails, fire lines, picnic and camp

grounds, signal towers, and "bridges, and v/ill carry on reforestation

work, improvement thinnings, and studies of tree grov;th.
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Boys Snlist Against Forest Fires

T!lie Bracket F. Ranch in the Chelan National lorest is' an" outdoor
simmer school ;7hcre ojjs learn to ride, csmp, and take care of them-
selves in the outdoors. Ihis siimmcr Junior Forester Maclay of the

Chelan Forest organized the 40, boys attending the school into a junior
forest league. Ee spent a day teaching thsm something about forestry,
TTith emphasis on care in the use of fire in the woods, and showing them
how to tuild a safe aao- practical fireplace. On the second day each of
the hoys Dv-ilt a can:p fire and vras graded "by three judges on his suc-
cess in c'iioosing a location and in preparing and "building the fire and
putting it out. Oiit of the 40 boys only one failed. Five were given, a
grade of 100 per cent. Ihe buildor of the safest and most useful camp
fire was presented with a Boy 3cout az. ill who passed took the oath
of membership in the junior forest league and were given commissions as
jun.ior forest scouts. In the oath of membership each scout pledged him-
self not only to practice c^re in using fire in the woods but to teach-

other s to do so. Ihe commissions, decorated with bright red seals, were
signed by the supervisor of the Chelan Forest.

The fact that Mr. Maclay' s idea worked out so well should carry
a suggestion for other outdoor boys' schools located near national for- -

ests.

The Honorary Arkansas Forestry Association., is considering how
its appeal for increased interest in the conservation of the forests of
the State can be extended to school children and college students. It

plans within a few months to arrange for essay-writing contests in the

schools and colleges, assigning subjects as follows: rural schools,

"What can forestry do for the farmer?" ; high schools, "'(khat is the con-

dition of forests in our county and what can be done to save them?" ;

colleges, "'./hat do forests mean to Arkansas and how can we save them?"

The terms of the contests would require that each essay be read before
the school in which it originates, and that prize essays be published
in the county papers of each county.
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FOEEST_SJ?'[ICE_JTO.TES

"glayket Ligh tnii};":"

By Harry Lee 3alrer , U. S. Forest Service

Stori3s sent in froru the districts this season ahout lightning
bolts uhich j-jtnpp.d from tree to tree-"' three- tree lightning"—recall
a phenomenon which occurred in 1921 on the Coe-ar d'Alene Forest, just
over the divide ironi the Cabinet. At least 28 trees of pole size
were struck by lighr.ning at one time. Practically all needles were
burned off the upper third of the entire hemlock crown cover. The
branches were as black as ink—in about the same condition as would
have prevailed if the needles had been b':irned off with a blow torch.
The lower third of the crovTns remained green. Varied degrees of
singeing occurred throughout the middle third of the crowns. The
branches or trunks of the trees were not shattered in the least.
There appeared to be no evidence to support the theory that a single
tree trunic had served a.s a lightning conductor to the ground. On an
average, as I remember, the trees stood about 5 feet apart. The
spacing, of course, was much greater in a few cases. In the center
of these larger openings the duff covering seemed to have ignited
first. The rain which must have been falling when the fires first
started apparently caused them to smolder and helped to preserve the

evidence. Vfnile I was not so certain about this part of the evidence,

I could find nothing to indicate that the fires started at the bases
of the trees.

The only theory that I have ever been able to advance is that

the amperage was sufficient to charge the atmosphere over an area ap-

proximately 30 feet in diameter. The hemlock trees nay have been very

poor conductors. Possibly the conductive capacity of the trees was
sufficiently low to cause the lightning zo decide that the air was
the line of least resistance. I have imagined that the lightning
traveled as a blanket through the tree tops direct to the ground, re-

fusing to u-se the trees as conductors.

Similar pranks were played by Mr. Lightning at two other points

not far distant but, as I recollect, only tnree trees in one case and

five trees in the other were singed by this peculiar kind of lightning.
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Fur Farms in Alaskai? National Forests

By C. H. Squire, U. S. Forest Service

The growing of f-ur-besrirg animals, particularly foxes, has
come to he an important industry in the national forests of Alaska.
Its development there is favored hoth hy climatic conditions and hy
the presence of the desired kinds of food.

'Ihe fur farmers usually try to locate near a salmon cannery.
During the canning season great quantities of fish heads can he oh-
tained f-.-om the canneries free of charge. These are in some in-
stances cooked ?/ith a cereal and haked into a sort of loaf which is
fed to the aEirrals every other day during the summer months, less
frequently in the spring and fall, and once every five days in the
winter. Sometimes the fish heads are partially cured and fed in
that condition. •

A large rumher of islands included within the houndaries of
the Alaskan forests are peculiarly adapted to fox growing, hecause

,

of their admirahle denning grounds. Also their isolation, which
makes it possible to give the foxes a great deal of freedom, and
yet prevents escape, was formerly believed to he an advantage. It
has been found, however, that the aninials can he raised satisfac-
torily in captivity. Captive animals are more easily fed and, of
course, are much more easily protected against poachers.

In 1921 the Secretary of Agriculture, on the advice of the

Forester and the Chief of the Bureau of Biological Survey, adopted
a set of rpecial instructions for handling fur farms in the Alaskan
national forests and in lands in Alaska over v/hich the Biological
Survey exercises control. At the close of 1924, permits authorizing
the use of islands and small tracts on the mainland of the two

Alaskan forests for this purpose nujnhered 19S. Sc far, the enter-

prise has heen largely one of raising animals for breeding purposes,

but the time har, now arrived when success in the production of pelts
is to be looked for. The industry presents a good many uncertain
factors, includ.ing the caprices of faphion, but those now engaged

in it in Alaska seem to be quite confident of profitable results.
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Hhe Airplane Toes its Bit in Fire Control

Nine Army airplanes gave important assistance this summer in the
protection of national forests against fire. They were "borrowed the
Forest Service for a period of 10 weeks. One officer was detailed "by

the Air Service. Pilots and mechanics of the Air Service Reserve were
employed by the Forest Service, and forest officers acted as ohservers.

Periodic patrol was not maintained except in one forest xvhere it
was used in suppressing an outbreak of incendiarism. After a series of
reconnaissance flights to familiarize the pilots and observers with
their territory, the planes were held in readiness for detection flights
after lightning storms and to answer calls by forest units or protective
agencies. They were called out for the reconnaissance of going fires,
for confirmation of ujireliable fire reports, and for observation flights
when the atmosphere was too smoky for good detection from lookouts.

Experience in fighting this season's fires on the Santa Barbara
and Sierra Forests has left forest officers of the California District
convinced of the extreme effectiveness of aircraft in fighting large
going fires. After taking a good look at a Santa Barbara fire from the
air the officer in charge was so sure of the situation that he proceeded
to give his orders v/ithout v/aiting for any report from the men on the

ground. In this instance a plane was also used to transport emergency
telephone ;vire and other fire-fighting s^J-pplies over the mountain.

The two planes using Spokano as a base made 83 flights during
the season, reported 12 fires ahead of the ground lookouts, scouted 66

fires, and dropped 150 messages of xvhich only 2 failed to reach their
mark. Becpuse of the scarcity of emergency landing fields in the Koote-
nai, Pend Creille, and Kaniksu Forests, these planes in most instances
retui-ned to Spokane without landing. This meant unbroken flights of
from 300 to 400 miles. Tr.ey flew over the roughest of mountain coxmtry
and in all kinds of weather and atmospheric conditions— sometimes, for

example, encountering columns of heated air over the fires v/hich would
raise them vertically for hundreds of feet, having the opposite effect
to the ordinary "air pocket" or "hole." Yet in 400 hours of flying not
a single inj-iary occurred to men or equipment.

Forest officers report that they find flying an extraordinary
help in getting acquainted with their terrain. The supervisor of the

Chelan Forest expressed the wish that every man in his force could take

a flight for the sake of such a new conception of the country for which
he was responsible. In scouting fires the best results were obtained
by local forest officers who had had previous air patrol experience.

One of the districts in which planes were -j.sel has already suggested

that hereafter picked forest officers should be given special training

as aerial observers.
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Mstal for Wood i-n Aircraft ?

•
- .- .By John B''.

* Ciino, .U. S- "'Jbresjt Service -

"Metal's ..tlie thing for aircraft.' C^oin' to do away with wood al-
.together pretty soon." .

'

'•
>

Ihe "pretty soon'' of ' this pseudo -aeronaut ' s statement has heen re-
peated over and over- in' the lixst. five years, hut the time for complete
replacement never seems' to arrive.. .True,' steel, tuhing' is gradually re-
placing wooden parts in fuselages; hut the hu.lk: of. the average plane is
still .wood. _

.. '_ '
'.

. .

"

V/hy is this replacement so slow? Jirst of all and chief of all,
metal is more expensive chah wood; second, repairs .to damaged metal parts
can he made only with difficult2/; and third, aluminum and aluminum alloys
^veaken and fall apart through internal decomposition. The hest scientific
thought has as yet heen uiia.hle to find a way to prevent this corrosion in
al-uminum and aluininum alloys. ' In sa'l.t water and in a salty atmosphere
the corrosion is par tic-alarly rapid. Duralumin tail^spars supported with
halsa strips, wrapped in fahric, end e:;cposed to a salt-water atmosphere

—

an. ideal condition for corrosion--were rendered useless in less than a year

The suhstitution of metal for wood in aircraft ?;ill prohahly take

the course of the suhstitution of metal for wood in freight cars. Belief
used to he current that the all-metal freight car was to he the "last
word" in railroad construction. But not only was the all-metal freight
car expensive; it flaked away in large- red-hrown scales of rust. It was
also almost impo.ssihle to' repair when damaged. The test of actua.l use
led to the development of the conhination wood and metal freight car, a
superior product. '...•-

MetaJ ma,y he "the thing for aircraft''; hut it i.s. not replacing
wood as rapidly as is generally helieved, nor is it prohahle that the

suhstitutiori v;ill ever he complete. .

'

..
'

Twenty Years o f I\Iational Forest Timher Sales

iorthe first time in the history of the Forest Service, timher

sales receipts for a q-aarter-^'-ear have exceeded a million dollars. The

exact figm^e for the quarter ending. September 30, 1925, was $1,081,635.43.

This follows a similar hreaking of all previous records in the last quar-

ter of the fi'^.cal year 1925 (April-June , 1925), when sales hrought in

$937,000.
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Every one of the eight forect districts shewed, in the period
July-Sep temper , 1025, a aiibstantial increase in s£.les over the saire

quarter of the rrocedin^r yerr.

Jiir.e 30, l??-^, enfed the trrentieth fi^ll fiscal year of Jorest
Sorvice control of the- natioral forests. It seems an appropriate time
to take note of the gro'Jth of ousiresc under Porest Service management.
Sales expanded rapidly and pro.^ressively during the fiscal decade
1906-1915, ag-gregatiae $1,167,] S3 daring; the last as compared with
$202,^.70 d-'oi-in^^ the i:"rst year of the 10-ysar period. P^.-'a'ing the sec-
ond decade everj- kind of authorized timoer use, e:rccpt free use, more
than dcuhled in volume and returns as compared with the first decade,
while timber trespass, or -jnau-chorised use, decreased 52.5 per cent.
The vvholo story appears in tho following summary comparison of the
first two decades v^le'V Jorest Service control:

Per cent of

rirst decade. Second decade, increase or

7.1. 1006- TT.Y. 1915- decrease from
1P15 , ircl. 1925, incl . first decade

IJ-imDer of sales 54,781 127,410 ^ 132.6

A:'nount cut imder sales

(:.: feet) 3,052,277 S. 277, 357 + 109.4

Contract value of cut
under sales $8,231,135 $19,74 5,983 139.9

Receipts

:

(a) Timber pales and
settlement l' $8,769,525 t20.249,229 + 130.4

(h) Timhcr tre^pajp 353.571 157,817 - 52.5

Tree use:
(a) ITi^mhp.r of use^s 313,750 379,758 - 21.0
(o) Ar:our'.t rut

U: feet) 1,041,101 1,008.539
(c) Estimated value $1,589,840 $1,203,399 - 24.3

1/ lot including receipts from t^urpentine sales. Ihese amounted to

$135,540 in the second decade and, accordinr; tr the incompleto data
availLihle, to ahoui; half that figure in ti^e first.
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Mo re- [Jsed Eo.xfcs Usad Agsin

A receut survey by the 'Fcrezt Prcdv.ctc Latoratcry shows that
in certain parts of the couri-crr;/ the -ased 'box indr.atry is growing in
importanco. In Ne-.u Yo:'-k C^ity there are .•ippro^lrastely 140 dealers in
secondhand cortaxners. One dealer there v.sos abo^at six carloads of
l-umoer each ^-ear .jast for recoopering used "boxes. T.ie Wisconsin Iimni-

gration CcEuri ssicnor reports that the used 'oox husiness in 15 years
gro'.vth Las reached large proportions in cbat Sts,te. Ihe Ford Motor
Co. has a factory at its Highland Park plant de-.'otod exclusively to

salvaging l-oz-iher froir. hexes, tarrels, and crates and converting it

into shipping containers, etc. La-'ing January of this year this fac-
tory txirned ca-'.t a total of 189,950 containers, together with numerous
specially shaped blocks and varioiis snia.ll pieces made from salvaged
lumber.

riro Vj'carnings 'With a Pound of Tea

Tire vrarnings are reaching the public these days through many
unofficial ch^mnels. Tlie Liggett and Myers Co. , the E. J. Reynolds
Co., and sex^eral other manufpc cvjcers of cigarettes are including fire
varning slips in each package of their goods destined for certain
Staces whose officials have requested such cooperation. The Viestern

Auto Supply Co. headquarters at los Angeles, in cooperation with the

Jorest S@-rvice, d^jring a two-week period this s^niirier fes.tured in all
of its 12S stores irest of Tenver a prevsnt-forest-fires display in-
cluding certain aucomobile and camping accessories designed to lessen
fire danger. In addition, this company distributed mats and publicity
to ICO western newspapers. The Chamber of Commerce of Klamath, Oreg.

,

is following up a cigaiette drive of lest year by requesting the lead-
ing national manufactm'eru of picnic goods 'cc include fire warning
clips in their products next s^ajjar.er. And the Clason Map Co. of Denver,

following out a suggeation of the I^orth Pacific District Office of the

U. S. I'^orest Service, is now using the service anti-fire slogan not
only on the inside front page of its new to'jjring atlas but on all its

State naps, which are printed at the rate of 10,000,000 a year.
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Szuin-s: Hod^vocd. in r'i?:-pis''.ip":u Hills '

She Finlibir-e La-ntsr Co., witii largt^ sawmills at D'Io end
Wiggins, I£ S3. , have t:^ied out in intei'es'cin^- syrerirncnt. Thsy own
large hcldin;fs of rodwcod in California, and tli.i£ snnaner they skipped
to Mississippi a carload of logs which vfere. nucressfully sawed cut.
H-s present plan of the coirpary, it is reported, is tn rim their
nil Is ou Tbd'.Tooi ligc v.'hen in the ccurce of fron tvo to four years
their supply of vir.gin longleaf is cut out. The larger trees v/ill he
quartered and the logs trrnsported "by water through the Panama Canal
to Gulirort, then oy a short haul over the Gulf and Ship Island Rail-
road to the mills. Factors which favor this procedure are the large
investment in the present plants, the advantage of water transporta-
tion, ind, according to the company, the fact that the lumber can he
placed on tha northern market in shorter time hy virtue of the more
rapid air drying of lanher in the South than on the Pacific Coast.

Blister Eust Peaches Out Toward Oregon Su.?ar Pine

Vihite pine; blister rust \;rs recenf;jy discoi^ered in Oregon, for
the first time, by agents of the B-oreai: of Plant Industry. It mde
its appearance at Pacific City, £0 miles south of the miouth cf the

Coljrbia Piver, in Til^axBOok County, and at i^nappa, Clatsop Coiinty.

fhis infection is within 1? 5 miles of the northern edge of the great
sugar-nine forests of southern Ore.?on and California.

S. 5. Letv/eiler, in charge of t?e cffice of blister rust con-

trol of the Bureau of Plant Industry, has recently returned from an

extended inspect: on to'ir of the 17 States in which cooperative blister-
rust control rorh is in progress, ond reports that control activities
are n".s''d.ng rapid headway. He states that the recent advances of the

rust w^jre inevitable, and that the rpread of the infection, though it

will continue until it has reached the limits of white-pine growth,

can be materially slovred down.
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American Forest Week Commttee Gets Busy

'Tb.e American Forest week Comniittee met in Vv'asMngton September
23. Eon, Frank 0. Lo;7den presided and 79 persons v/ere present. Frora

the size of tkis f^roup end the roir'bcT of i'Evora'ole letters sent in "by-

persons unable to attend the meeting, it appears that at least 100 or-
ganisations Y^rill take an active part in the 1S26 ohservance of Ameri-
can Forest 'Week.

At this meeting a more permanent form of organisation was
evolved. I'll-. LoTvden continnes as chairman. Those to serve v;ith nim
as directors are Mrs. John P. Sherzoan, General Federation of Women's
Cluba; 0. H. pAitler, American Foreistry Association; Arth-ii- Ringland,
lJa,tional Corference on Outdoor Eocreation- Wilson Compton, national
Ltmoer Manufacturers Association; 'R. S. Kellogg, National Forestry
Program Committee; sroeat -E. Baker, American newspaper Fahlishers A,sso-

ciaoion; Alto?T. J. Eager, Order of Hoo-Hoo and Friends cf the Forest;
Eohert Y. Stuart, Pennsvlvania Department of Forests a.nd Uaters; and
iV. B. G-reeley, Chief of the "J. 3. Forest vService. Ihe e:r!:ecuti%'-e com-
raittt;e consists of S. S. £ellcgg, Mrs. Sherman, Elhert H. Baker, Wilson
Com-pton, 3nd ¥. B. Greeley. Arthur Ringland is treasurer, Fdgar P.

Allen managing director, and Miller Eamilton secretary.

It "vas agreed to cooperate '.vith Canada, and to appoint State
committees and State chairmen. The hoard of 6.irectors was authorized
to choose the date of the 1926 v/eek, those present strongly favoring
a da.te in the latter part of April.

Memhership on the committee is open to any organization inter-
ested in forestry and kindred sucjocts, except firms, corj^orations

,

and associations operated for profit, and carries no financial responsi-
hility. All activities are on a voluntar;- oasis.

As a, result of this meeting the committee holds a much stronger
posl''-ion than in its preparations for American Forest Week of 1925.
'I'/ith its earlier start, and with a hoard of directors representing such
diversified forestry interests, the 1926 campaign .should make a record.

The "coals to lie?; castle" paradox '^as matched this s-omm.er hy
the news that forces of workmen were pumping water into ditches in
Dismal Swarpi, to control fires smoulderii^g in the dry bogs and under-
brush there. A dense ma.ntle of smoke from, the Bism.al Swamp iires en-

veloped IJorfolk and other Eampton Roads cities and towns and extended
far to sea.
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Another Invention of "Les Ainericai.ns"

A "bulletin of the Central Bel^icn Torestry Society, for July
'tells tlie i'cllc.7ir.r- story:

"Under a trade name the Americans have put on the market a con-
struction material consis "^in^ of a sh^et of wood covered on one or
"both sides with a tlij.n sheet of steel; ty a chemical process, vood.

and metal ere soldsred together firmly. In place of steel, tin or
sine is sometimes urxl.

"Tails ma tcrial' lias tho advanta^'^te over rrood of heing fireproof
and impcTvious to decay.

"Over metal plates, it has the advantage of lightness for
ecuivalent strength and it ir, a poor conductor of heat. A sheet of
the rraterial one-fourth inch thick is as strong as a metal plate thin-
ner hy half but weighs fo-ar times less. The product can he sawed and
cut like thin metal plates. It holds nails well and is adapted to

drilling and soldering.

"I': is adapted -^.o the manufact-'ore of fireproof panels for doors,
partitions, fixturec, vehicles, etc."

Eas any of ovir reader ;i seen this v7onderful gmalgan of wood and
metal?

Coal Corporation Decides to Grow its Own

Increasing scarcity and lao'onting prices of lumter, due to de-
pletion of noaroy supplies of timher , have induced a large coal-mining
corporation in Pennsylvania to adopt a timoer-growing policy. It has
estacli shed three company forests, totalling 25,000 acres, each in
charge of a ranger or warden. lire protection plans ha/e "been worked
out, and a fire tower erected. F.oads and trails have heen huilt in

such a vray that thoy can he used in logging as well as for fire patrol
c'nd transportation of fire crews. The tracts are logged carefully so as

to save young trees of all valuable species.

In making its plans the comx^any estimated the amount of timher

that would be needed ann-oaily for mine props, ties, drift timber, tipple

timber, mine car lumber, repairs, and other purposes— the figiar-e being

about 5,500,000 board feet—and organ: zed its tim^'er-growing project with

tho idea of inspiring a steady supply to meet this consumption for a

period of from 100 to 300 years, the estimated life of the irining oper-

ation. Th'e plans contemplate restocking at least 4,000 acres denuded by
burning; and it is e:^ected that if planting of the barren areas is suc-

cessful the lands will produce something like 15,000,000 board feet an-

nuall3;'.
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A Pri-"-ate Before staticn progr&m in the' Pacific SForthwest

The Long-Bell Ltim'ber Co. lias r.dopted-a five-year program of re-
forestation for its timberiandc in tl:e Sta'ce -of Y;ashingtoa, Tnis com-
pany has for two years had the services of a forester and is slreadj''

maintaining severa-l forest reserves in the South.

After clear cutting of the old growth stands of Douglas fir the

company plans to hum over once, in the spring v/here pcssihle, and
then to keep fire cut and wait two years for natural restocking of the

more favorable sites hefore planting artificially. On the less favor-
able- sites experinental planting will be beg^an at ones. A site near
Riderwood has been selected for a nursery of from 10 to 15 acres, which-
is expected to be ready for a first planting in the spring of 1936 and
to produce 'good planting stock from the seed bed, without much early
transplanting.

The company intends to experiment with several species which
at present afe-' not commercially important in YKashington but which prom-
ise to be of great value there in the future. Among these strangers
are redwood, bigtree. Port Orford cedar, and white pine. Small plant-
ings of all these species except bigtree are now under observation at
Eyderwood.

A Cigarette Caught m the Act

ITorty days labor and thirty acres of timber lost and ViT Aban-
doned Cigarette proved guilty by an eyewitness, reports District Patrol-
man B. P. i"ord, Cocke County, Tenn. :

"On Sunday, August 30, a girl about 3 years old was passing
'

along a road on Johns Mountain in my district. She noticed a cigarette

stub smouldering in the leaves 'oi' the roadside but passed on by it.

YJhen she had gone but about 20 ste-os she ;7as attracted by a noise which

she thought was an automobile approaching from the rear. Upon looking

aro'ond she disco'^'^ered that the smouldering cigarette stub had set a fire

to the ] eaves which vj&s spreading rapidly. She ran to a hoiise nearby
and reported the fire. Tlie liis.n of the hov.se hurried back to it but

found that he was ^jnable to control the fire by himself. Ho thereupon

rushed to a. church not far from the scene of the fire and called for

assistance. About 40 men and boys who were attending church responded.

Mosb of the volunteers fought the fir'i until 11 o'clock that night vvhcn

it WES finally extinguished. The fire b-jrnsd about 30 acres of land."



IDHEiaJJJpTES

Cedarc in iviorocco

Ju.st now foresters, like ordinary people, are probably more
interested in Eiffs in Morocco than in cedars there. Still cedars

55 meters tall and 110 ccntimsters in diameter are worth mention-
Cedars of this or nearly equal size are numerous in the forests of
Sidi IVi' Guild and Kissarit, accoraing to a correspondent of the
Dendro logical Society of Trance*

In the forests of the Ilidile Atlas, Moroccan cedar (Cedrus
Atlantica.) appears at elevations of 1,500 m.eters in mixture with
Holme oak, begins to dominate the forest at 1,700 meters, and forms
pure stands above l.bCO miC-Gcrs. It prefers north and northeast ex-
posures. It is a lif^ht-damanding tree, though it requires partial
shade up to the seventh or ei^^hth year* In heavy stands the stem
is straight and clean.

Cedars in Lel^anon

Jiver since Solomon cent J'^jOOO men to cut them, the cedars
of Lebanon Lave had a powerful a-ctruction for the tourist and the
visiting scientist, and many descriptions of the famous trees are
in print, rem.arkable chiefly for their apparent inaccuracy in regard
to sizes, di. stribution , and nioniber of the tre<^s. It is a v?onder any
were left at all '-itr. a fresh crew of 10,OoO in the -oods every
month; for Solomon split hxis JO.OCO into throe shifts and put them
on the job in relays. Considering that they had to get out timber
enough for only a couple ox buildings, the rier. must have dug the

trees up with their finger nails and gnav;ed them into logs with their

teeth.

In a recent report through the Jrenc'n inspector of agriculture

in Syria, Assad Youncs, former director of agriculture in Lebanon
says:

"The accounts of travellers and the sciei:^iz"ic notes written

by tourists mention only a grove of about ^00 trees (in the valley

of Kadicha, near Secharri ), The truth is that this species has

a much wider distribution—sn inspection made in 132^ revealed the
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ejsistence of several thoasarid cedars in the woods of Akkar in tlie

northern extremity of Lebanon, scattered aincng stands of A'bies and
JunlTj erus. iinother more important group of cedars, covering over ^00
acres and containing arout 70,000 trees, is sitaated on the mountain
of Eadeth and de Tannou.rins. These trees are 'e:cploited' regularly
to supply tailding timher for some t-v-'cnty neigh'ooring communities-"

The report goes on to e:<;plain that the trees are cut in such
a way as to have the appearance of cahdellabra with 5» 1^. ^-^^ 15
branches. The cutting off of the cerj.ars caases the horizontal branches
to turn upwa,rd into a vertical posj.tP-on. At the end of 20 years these
vertical branches reach a diameter of 25 to 30 centimeters and are
ready for another cut.

A third group of cedars of equal importance is situated about
30 kilometers southeast of Beyrcuth. Hie inhabitants call these
trees "obboe," which may be the reason they he.ve not been recognized
although botanically the ssm.e as the other groups of cedars.

M» Assad-Youneo mentions a young planted cedar which at the
end of 15 years had growa to a height of 13 meters and a circumfer-
ence of 70 centimeters.

On the Centenary of the Trench Schoo 1 of Forestry at I\!"ancy

The centenary of the Trench forestry school at Kancy, cele-
brated during the past srnim.cr, has roo^sod the Journal Forestier Suisse

to this tribate to their French colleagues: •

"The teaching of forestry e.t Kency has demonstrated a remark-
able unity of doctrine on the treatnent of forests. One does not find

there, as in other countries, the traces of fugitive vogues for such

and sach methods of cutting based on soeculaticns that have nothing
to do with the laws of nature, and which sooner or l?,ter miserably
fall. The silvicalt'ui'ists who have taught at Kancy have not believed
it possible to correct the laws by which forests grow- It has sufficed

,to learn to scrutinize these laws and to teach foresters how to conform

to them in order to draw from the forest its highest jdeld. The fine
maxim of Parade, true a centurj- ago, will renain true forever: 'To

imitate natiu'e, to hasten her work, is -che fundaiiien-cal maxim of
silvi cultujre-

'

"If one considers the severe conditions of admission and the ex-

cellent preparation required of pupils, one ca.n explain without going
any further T,7hy the School of llancy has been able- to fiarnish to France,

for a century, a forest personnel of the first rder— p. personnel
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whose tradition, esprit de corps, love of the forest, and high concep-
tion 0 1 duty have created those be;vjti fully-managed state and ooinnunal

forests v7ho se richnecs rouses the admiration of all v;ho have the ^ood
fortune to see tlrien."

5pI-- "clas FLr in the HPtherXands
3y iii chard E, Mcri.idls, iacific ".Jorthvvest ITorest Experiment Station

A T&oovt on Pouglas fir in the Netherlands issued last j'ear oy

the Dutch i'jitst S-cpsriment Station contains many iteir.s of interest
to American lorf^.sters. The Eutch investigators have four-i, for er.-

emple, thrt the Lou£,lrvS fir yie].d is about the sane in Holland as on
slTiilar sites in Germany, but somevyhat less taan that obtained in the

pacific Coast regions of the United States, i'cuglas fir in the llether-

lands gives a ;'-iela more than double tha.t of Scotch pine, heretofore
perhaps the most important ti:nber tree ox that country. xi.s a revenue-
producin<<' tree it is likc-ly to supersede the Scotch pine.

A-oparently the I'utcn are not at all back^c^-rd in adopting new
tree species v/hich are better suited to their needs than those tliey

formerly have had. Although the average age of the Louglas fir
plantations in Holland is less than ^0 years, the "Douglas v/ood" is
already much in d sirand icr posts and mine timbers. Tor these purposes
the Douglas fir is superior to the Scotch pine because the fir wood
is stronger. This, the report says, is because ir spite of its fast
grotvth the fir has a high peroentag3 ci ctrcng "sunner" ^7ood, v.-hereas

tne fast-grc ^^.ng Scotch pine is composed, .aostly of nea]-: "spring" vood.

The report ends va th the prediction tr.at "a-s a forest tree

v/ith an exceeding?^- big yield and valuable v'ood, moreover only slightly
subject to da.nage, preserving good soil conditions and easily regencra-
tirg, the Do'^las fir v/lll prove a. val'oe-ble acquj.si tion to Dutch
forestry."

Canadi an Pulp I'-x.io r ts Dr-or na -se

ihe preliminary report on the palp and paper industry by the

forest products branch of ihe Dominion Pureau of Statistics states

that exports of pulp from Canada fell off 3-9 pel' cont in quantity in

132^ as cor.ipared vath I'jZJi. Ihe total produouion of pulp and paper in

I32U is valued at $187,174,703, "he slight falling off from the 1'923

figure, ^16E ,6h2,lOj, Dcin^ due to the decreased exports of pulp. Ihe

total figures give net value for the r;hcle industry, including values
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of pulpwood exported, pulp ej^orted, and paper manufactured. The number
of mills in operation in 132k was 115 compared with 110 in 1S23 . Of
the paper manufactured nev/sprint m.2.de up 80.8 per cent, amoionting to

1,38&',0S1 tons valued at $100,276,903. This was within 100,000 tons
of the United States' production of newsprint.

Unusual Me '-hod of lightin g: Forest Fire

Vvater drawn from streams higher up the mountain and thrown by
pressure of gravity was used recently in subduing a fire on a Canadian
national park in British Columbia^ The fire was firsi; attacked with
axes and grubbers and a portaols pump drawing water from below. It
continued to burn strongly in spite of tliese measures. The fire fight-
ers then determined to use tlie '"head'' of two streams that ran down the

mountain on either side of the fire^ Three smiall dams were built in

each of these streams and six lines of hose were- laid diagonally do^^-
hill to the fire, connections at. the dam.s being made by ordinary
galvanized iron nipples thrust through the walls of the dams. The

force of gravity in tne drop of 3^ or ho feet from tie dams to the

fire line was sufficient to send the six streams of water 15 or 20 feet

from the nozzle. With these and the water throvji by the portable pump
from belov/, tb.e fire was soon stopped. The gravity lines were kept in

opera.ticn several days until all danger had passed, thus releasing the

portable pcmp for use elsewnereo

Enormous timber concessions in Mexico and Central America e.re

held by the Tropical Hardwoods Company, a corporation recently organ-
ized in Kew York, The company will concentrate on the production of
mahogany and cedar. Th-e standing timber on its concessions is estimated

to have a value cf more than $70,000,000. The one on vfhich development

will begin immediately covers a tract of 6'-i-0,000 acres of Tabascan

mahogany.. It is reported that the company's entire output for the next

two years has been contractsd for.

low lumber prices in Great Britain are reported to be due in

part to the good supplies of Russian wood that are ccm.ing forward this

season. The Russians have been selling their lumber in keen competi-

tion with the Swedish and Finnish producers.



PER301aLS

Tom Gill, assistant chief of tlie "branch of public relations
of the Washington office of the forest Service, '.vill spend the
ir.onths of November and December in Caba studying forestry conditions
on a project of the Tropical Plent Research Foundation- The investi-
gation, rhich "111 cover the eastern end of the island, will then be

taken \xp by Donald M. Latthevvs, who ras forester of the Phillipine
Islands for b years and v:ho has spent the last 11 years organizing
and administering a forest service in British Torth Borneo,

Donald 3race, silvicalturist of the Jorest Service, has gone
on leave in order to take charge of the Washington, D. C, office
of a firm of consulting forest engineers.

Fred 3. Ivlerrill has been appointed to the position of State
forester of Kentucky, ivir. i. errill, -rho is a graduate of Cornell
University, had several ye?.rs experience with tho Forest "Service

and has for bone time served as a district forester in Forth Carolina,
Vdlliain E. Jackson, jr., who has been attached to the office of the

commissioner of agriculture of Kentucky, will remain in the capacity
of assistant State forester.

Willard R. Hine has taken over the duties of superintendent
of the forestry division of the Louisiana Departnient of Conserva-

tion. Ever since his gradup.tion from the Cornell University school

of forestry in 19^1 Lr. Einc nas been connectea with the Southern

Forest S'vperiment Station, where he has had charge of field work

on a study of southern pine growth and of studies on the effects of

forest fires in the South.



A- B. Eastings , 10 rraerly assi Stan t State forester of
Virginia, has retamed to f.ie Forest Service to tal:e the place
left vacant by E. Tillotson as inspector of Clark e-lvlciJary

law cooperation. Mr, Hastin^is r-as a nember of the organiza-
tion of Forest Service District 1, engaging chiefly in timber
sales work, from 1^11 to 19lG. In the latter year he became
assistarit State forester of New Hanp shire, v^here in the absence
of the State forester 'during the War he was in full charge of
the. State, work.

Harry Lee 3pke,r has ret'imed to the Forest Service
to take charge of the invest: gs^-tions authorized by Section 1

of the Clarke-McI;Iary, law concerning pehnan en t end adequate
fire protection for the different forest region^. Throughout
10 years experience as ranger, deputy suioervisor, and su5)er-

visor in Forest Service District 1, Mr. Baker had much to do

with forest firn protection- Hhe intensive training of forest
guards, now an. annual event in the- Y/osti ''^^^as first begun under
his direction. Since leaving the service in 1922' he has helii

'

positions as secretary of trie Eastern V/ashir.gton Timber
Pro tective Asso ciation , district forester in Virginia, and
assistant Stats forester of Korth Carolina in c±iarge of forest
fire protection.

The position of assistant State forester of Maryland
left vacan.t by G-. D. Marckworth, noi? assistant professor of
forestry at the University, c f Louisiana, has been 'filled by
the appointment of John E. Curry, a junior forester on the

Arkansas national Forest.

,. S. T. Dana of the Northeastern Forest Sxpsriment Station,
who is chairman of the committee on international relations of
the Society of American Foresters, is acting as the American
representative of the commdttse arranging for the World's

Fbjrestry Congress at Eome in May, 1926.

William Crosby, of the 1913 class of the Ys.le Forest
School, has resigned from the Phillipine Forest Service after

13 years of continuous work in the tropics, and returned to his
home in Tacoma, Wash.
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Nathan D. Cantertury has teer. appointed assistant State
forester of Louisiana.

Chester A. Lee on l\i"o var."ber 1 talies uk) the duties of
farr. forestry specicilist of the Colorado Agricoltaral College,
Mr. Lee is a graduate of t-he Yale School of forestry, and has
"been connected -^/ith the U. £. /crest Service for 10. years. He
leaves a position as technical assistant in the office of the
supervisor of the Colorado Kationai Forest.

Tsi-tung Li, a graduate of the Yale forest School,
left for Cnina this suc'imer tc becone an instructor in the
forestry d.epartment of the University of Nanking. Since his
graduation in 1923 J-ir. Li has ccntinaed vrith his forestry
studies at Yale.

Carl I. Peterson and Ton 3. vs. l.'atkins have recently
joined the technical staff of the State forestry division
of Tennessee, ivir, Peterson has for a nunber of years served
as a district forester in North Carolina, ar.d i.ir. Ijatkins

leaves a position in the Kootenai L'ational forest. Both
received their forestry education at Pennsylvaiiia State
College.

E. ii.. Crocker, a graduate of the Biltmore j'orest

Scnool and until recently vice-president in charge of Wood-
lands of the Eastern lianoiacturing Conpanj'' of Bangor, i/Iaine,

has been appointed forester in the voodlandr; section of the „

American Paper and Pulp ii.sso ciation, Ne\7 York City. hx.

Crocker's first assignment in this position V7ill be tv^o months

field T^ork in the northern Lake States, after which he yrill

reoort on the practice.bili ty of insuring the pulp and paper

mills of the Ial:e States a perr.:anent supply of v/ood from the

forest arc;as of those States.
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Theodore p. Laist, field engineer for the Northern
Hemlock: and Hardwood Manafacturei s' Association, has been
selected to head the department of research in retail lumher-

ing at Antioch College, Yellow? Springs, Ohio. Mr. Laist is
a graduate of Cornell University aoid a licensed architect*

Mr. Saipuel p. Senior of Bridgeport, Conn., ^;^7as recent-
ly elected director of the Gonnecticat Forestry Association.
Mr. Senior is president of the ?airfie],d County Forest Pro-
tective Association a.nd of the Fairfield County Planning Asso-
ciation.
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kRTICLFS. EJ.PLICC-R/->PHI£S. AMD PUBLICATIONS

Tides troin's Flora of Utah and Nevada

^iany foresters, esnecit.lly those of the Great Basin region
and those interested in .ecolo^;y and systeiuatic Dotany, will he glad
to ^'j^O'"' ti^at Avar Tidestrcm's Plora of Utah and Kevada is ahoat to

ccme from the press. Mr, Tidestrom, vvho is no^' v.i th the Bureau of
Plant Industry, was fonrerly a inemoer of the Forest Service and
still acts as consul tin£- ezpert of the service in natters of plant
iaentifi cation. The flora has been in preparation for about 20
years- It is believed that its nonien ciati'iTe and keys vail be much
above the average in accuracy and usefulness.

Several specialists have cooperated in the nalong of this

book. loTs. Aeries Chase prepared the grass portion. Dr. C. i^- Ball
the \7illo".7 portion, llr , G-len P. Van Fscltine the Carices, Dr. S. F.

Blake the corapo sites, etc. Tv:o ecological discussions of the

region covered are given, one by Dr» Shantz dealing ivi th the plains
and foothill regions and one by Dr. Sampson dealing with the

m.ontane portion of the Great Basin.

Ihis booV: '.7ill be vol'jrrie £5 of Contributions from the U. S.

Katicnal Herbarium. It vTill contain about S35 pages of text, 12

plates^ and an ecological may of the region covered.. It may be ob-
taiiied from tine Superintendent of Publi c Do cujner.ts. Government
Printing Office, V/ashington , D. C«

Books and Pamphlet s

America' s Greatest Garden, the Arnold Arboretun. hy j£rnest Eenry
Wilson. Stratford Co. Boston, 1S25-

3oxv7cods. By S. J. FLecord and G. a- Garratt. (Yale Forest School,
Bulletin !o. I^t. ) lle\7 Haven, 1925«

Common Trees of p ennsylvan.i a-. By J- S. I Hick, Times Tribune Co.

Altoona, Pa,
, 1^25-
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Care of the Farm ffoodlot. By M. E« V/atson. (University of Maine,

College of Agricaltare, Extension Service, Bulletin Ijo . 151'')

Orono , Me.
, 1925.

.
...

Etade sar les incendies de forfcts. By Felicien Aiichotte.

(institat de la science da feu.) Paris, 1925.

Eann Pores try Extension; Early development and status in 1923*
By G. H. Colling'TOcd. (U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Dept.
Circular 3^5.) Washington, 1925«

Eire and the Forest. California Pine Region. By S. B. Shovr and
E. I. Kotok. (U, S, Dept. of Agriculture

,
Dept. Circular 35S* )

Washington, 1925- •
-

'

Forest Conservation . American Forestry Association, Washington, 1925«

Growing e.nd Plan tin;?: Coniferous Trees on the Faim. By Claude
Haynond Tillotson. (U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin
No. l'^53-) y/ashingtoE, I925.

Handbook- of Ala.ska: Its resources, products, arid attractions in

13?-^, By A. V/* Greely, Chas. Scrilsner's ^ons, I'.evi York and .

London , i925»
'

Mixed Vfoite pine and Hardv/ood . By A. C. Cline and C. R. lockard.
(Harvard Forest Bulleti.n No. 8.) Petersham, Mass., I925i

Na^tional Lumher Manufacturers' assq cia-ti on: T'^enty- third annual
mee ting. April 28-29. 192 5. Washington, 1925.

Q.uun tity of V/ood Treated and preservatives Used in the United
State s in 19 2'!-. By H - Helphenstinc

,
jr. (Araerice^n V/ood

preservers' Association.) Chicago', 1925-

Report on the R efor es t.at ion of the Cedar River V/atershed, T/ith

special reference to the up-cer dii'isjon. (Seattle, V/ash., ,/ater

Depto) 192"^.

State Forests of Pennsylvania-, The By R. Y« Stuart. (Pennsylvania
Dept. of Forests and Waters, Bulletin 37*) Harrisborg, 1925-

Tree Di stribution Under The Einkaid Act, 1911. (U. S-. Dept. of
Agriculture, Miscel3.aneous Circular lb. ) i.'ashington, 1925*

TovTn Forests: Their recreational and economic value and ho''^ to

e s tab li sh an d main tain th er. . (American Tree Ass'n. ) ifeshington,

1925.
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Winter Botany . By V7. Trelease. 2nd ed. , rev. Pab. by the author.

Urhana, 111., 1925.

Vgsconsin's V.'ood-asing; Ir-dastries. 3y B. G. Packer. (Wisconsin

Dept. of Agriculture, Bulletin No. 67,) Madison, 1925*

Articles in Periodicals

American City, July. I925.—Muni cipal forests a profitable invest-

ment, by C. L. Pack, pp.^2-3.

American Lumberman, Jurip I3, I925.—Jade Pine, the Cinderella
of tlie lake States, by a. E- Wackenrian, p. 61.

Bulletin of the Pan American Union, July, 1925.—International
cooperation by scientific agencies in tropical forestry, by H. S.

Graves, pp. 682-9.

Journal of Agricultural Research, April I5, 1925*— i^se of
Liability ratings in planning fcrect fire protection, by \K K.

Sparha^7k, pp. 693-762.

Journal of Agricultural Research, June 1, 1925-—Factors affecting
reproduction of Engelmann spruce, by V/. 0. Lovrd&rmiHc, pp»995~
1009.

Journal of the American v?ater Works Association, April, 1925.

—

Protection of public r^ater supply by forest cover, by W. W. Ashe,

pp. Uc^+-io.

Journal of Agricultural Research, Jur^e 15, 1925*—^l^atural repro-
duction after forest fires in northern Idaho « by J. A. Larsen,

pp. 1177-97.

Science, July 3i 1925»—Report of the comraittee of the National
Acadsmy of Sciences on forestry problems, pp. 5"-6»

Scientific Monthly, June, 1925«—Ecological conditions in

national forests and in national parks, by C. C. Adams, pp. 3^1-33'

Southern Lumberman, iVay 9. 1925»—The Present Status of Public
Forestry Measures, by L. C. Bell, pp.^7-9«
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Map Folders recently issued by the Forest Service -« Arapaho National
Forest, Coeur d'Alene national Forest, Haydep National Forest,

Montezuma national Forest, On' the Hoof of the Continent '(Eastern

Idaho and Western vyoraing), Oregon Skyline Trail Map, pike Hational'

Forest, San Juan National Forest, Washakie National Forest, Vftiite

Mountain National Forest, ' ;Vhite River National Forest,
Cali fomia' s' Recreation Grounds (Map only), Columbia National
Forest, San Isabel National Forest, Superior National Forest*
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